Increased movement variability in one-leg hops about 20 years after treatment of anterior cruciate ligament injury.
Recent studies highlight the need for understanding movement control of adjacent joints when evaluating knee function following anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury. However, while short-term adaptations to lower-extremity joint coupling have been studied, little is known about any potential long-term adaptations in neuromuscular control displayed by ACL-injured individuals. The aim of our study was to determine whether coordination variability of the hip-knee joint couplings during the one-leg hop is altered about 20 years after injury in two ACL-injured groups compared to healthy knee controls. Seventy persons performed one leg hops ~23 years after ACL injury and following different treatments: 33 participants treated with physiotherapy in combination with ACL-reconstruction (ACLR); 37 participants with physiotherapy alone (ACLPT). They were compared to 33 matched controls. A vector coding procedure was used to create joint couplings for knee and hip angles on all the cardinal planes for the Take-off and Landing phases. The standard deviation of each coupling was computed as a measure of coordination variability. Both the ACL groups differed significantly from controls on their injured side with ~50% higher knee abduction-adduction/hip internal-external rotation variability during the Take-off phase; ~33% higher knee abduction-adduction/knee flexion-extension variability and greater knee abduction-adduction/hip flexion-extension variability (ACLR 50%; ACLPT 80%) during the Landing phase. There were no major differences between injured and non-injured sides in any group. Increased variability in lower-extremity joint couplings has emerged as a conspicuous feature of ACL injured persons in the very long term compared to non-injured controls, independent of treatment. Further research of the processes leading to alterations in movement variability using longitudinal studies would facilitate better understanding of the functional adaptations leading to knee dysfunction in the short- and long-term after ACL injury.